Cetie

Cetie: a professional organisation leading the development of
International technical reference documentation, pre-standards and good practice guides
for the stakeholders of the bottling industry.
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History
More than 60 years supporting the bottling industries

Cetie is a French non-profit association based in Paris.
Cetie has been initially created in 1960, on the initiative of French
glassmakers. It has been active in the fields of glass packaging only,
until 1990.
The Cetie association, incorporated INE's library (Institut National de
l'Embouteillage) in 1995, enabled it to expand its activities to the
European level, but also to introduce subjects related to new
technical materials in the bottling sector, in particular the creation of
a PET group dedicated to the standardisation of finishes.
Since then, Cetie has not ceased to expand its network of experts, to
complete its library of data sheets and guides and to extend the
reputation of its documentation throughout the world.
Today, almost 3000 companies in 98 countries use our documents.

Cetie 2022
An association at the service of its members

Cetie has 120 members (individual companies, groups or federations), leaders in the
glass and PET packaging industry and in the sectors of food & beverages (wines,
champagnes, beers, mineral waters, soft drinks, etc.), cosmetics (perfumes, body
care products), pharmaceutical and household products.
Its staff is composed of three persons (Secretary-General, Documentation Manager
and Communication Manager).
The association is managed by its Board of Directors composed of 20 members:
FFL (FRENCH CORK FED.), CSVMF (FRENCH GLASS FED.), GUALA CLOSURES (IT),
ELIPSO (FRENCH PLASTIC FED.), AROL (IT), O-I FR, SACMI (IT), FEVE (EUROPEAN
GLASS FED.), AMCOR (FR), O-I(UK), VMV (GERMAN METAL FED.), BRITISH GLASS
(UK), WARSTEINER (DE), COCA-COLA (BE), BV GLAS (GERMAN GLASS FED.),
ARDAGH (NLD), SOLOCAP (FR), HUSKY (LUX), SELIG GROUP (FR), MOET &
HENNESSY (FR).
More Info

What we propose?

A community

400 experts registered on the
Extranet (member access) from
the PET and glass sectors from

AUSTRIA, BELGIUM, CZECH
REPUBLIC, CHILE, FRANCE,
GERMANY, GREECE, ITALY,
LUXEMBURG, POLAND, PORTUGAL,
RUSSIA, SPAIN, SWITZERLAND, UK,
USA and more...

A framework

The ultimate meeting place for all
stakeholders in the bottling industry
in the food & beverages, cosmetics
and pharmaceutical sectors: brand
owners/bottlers, packaging and
closure systems, bottling machines
and control and inspection systems
manufacturers.

Know-how common base

Patrimonialization of know-how allows
the basis of a common language
favouring exchanges on an international
scale. Cetie is an atypical instrument at
the service of its members, supporting
them in their objectives of transmission,
training, communication and
consequently development.

Technical datasheets

Access to our
documentation

Best practices
guides

Neck finishes geometry,
tolerances,
recommendations,
nomenclature

Quality guidelines,
bottling guides,
labelling guide

Technical FAQ

Glossaries

cetie.org is the key to safety and know-how

More than 200 documents are freely available on our website
www.cetie.org. These are regularly revised (according to market
developments), and many new sheets are also created every year by
our working groups according to the expectations of the
interprofessional fields. They accompany stakeholders in disputes,
purchases, training, audits, etc. They are THE key to a common
language and guarantee the safety of products placed on the market.
They are also a heritage of know-how from my best experts and
consultants in the bottling fields.

Questions / Answers to
experts for glass and
PET packaging

Key terms, defects,
translation, and a
royalty-free imagebank

Discussions
within the working groups

CETIE member organisations submit their topics to the
working groups. Decisions are taken on a consensual
basis: a new topic can initiate creation of a new group or
sub-group. The CETIE evolves cyclically according to
the requests of its members. In recent years, the working
groups do not necessarily decide to submit their
documents to the official standardisation bodies.
Publication of documents and access to them remains
the decision of the members.

Current
topics
Neck finishes standardisation, the definition
of the packaging/capping system, end of life
of the article, decoration-labelling
inspection, etc.

You are invited to

Suggest
your
topic
To the working groups

Cetie remains an open door to all the issues of the
bottling industry. Whether they are mentioned in
our document base or not, all the feedback you
suggest is taken into account, and we keep you
informed.

You are invited to

SHARE

with COLLEAGUES
www.cetie.org

Quality, R&D and Production departments are concerned
by the creation of technical data sheets: do not hesitate to
give us feedback on the online content of the document
base.
We encourage you to share this presentation with your
colleagues: opening accounts to download documents is
free. French Intellectual Property law requires any user of
a document to obtain permission from Cetie for any
reproduction of a Cetie document: we, therefore,
encourage you to contact us in order to open the
requested user-accounts.

More about us?
The Cetie homepage provides a FAQ gathering key
questions generally asked to Cetie staff.
Do not hesitate to refer to this precious ressources!
Click on the below links to know more :
More about Cetie?
Our working groups
Library introduction
Join Cetie
FAQ

Ressources
Library introduction

General data sheets (DT)
Fact sheets (FS)
Finish data sheets (GME)
Caps & closures data sheets (EC)
Glass packaging data sheets (EV)
Bottling & capping quality guidelines
Bottling & capping Guides

Cetie team
Josquin Peyceré
Secretary-General
jpeycere@cetie.org
Jeannine Souillé
Documentation Manager
jsoullie@cetie.org
Diane Ducruet
Communication manager
dducruet@cetie.org

Follow-up
Publications, news and more

Find out more about Cetie's activities :
Stay informed about new documents, reviews, etc. on the Linkedin page.
If you are registered on our Website, you will receive our Newsletters
(5 to 6 per year): Articles, group activities & discussions, new
documents being created, revised or enquired.
An online chat module on cetie.org allows you to keep in touch with us
for all your questions.

International Technical Centre
for bottling and related
packaging
112-114, rue La Boétie
75008 PARIS
FRANCE
+33 1 42 65 26 45
contact@cetie.org
Cetie is a non-profit organisation.
Registered under the N°784 844 664 00036 (SIRET)
Opening hours
From Monday to Friday from 9H30 AM until 18H00 PM
https://www.cetie.org/

